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Summary 

In western Europe,& m other mdustrlallsed areas, there has been growing concern 
about the disposal of wastes of a hazardous or toxic nature The increasing quantities and 
complexltles of wastes from mdustrlal processes, and the greater awareness of potential 
risks to health of present and future generations arlsmg from mdlscrlmmate or inadequate 
methods of disposal, are causing governments to undertake an intensive exammatlon of the 
whole field of waste management 

Reliable data on the types and quantities of hazardous wastes are very difficult to ac- 
quire and mformatron avadable IS generally based on estimates 

Leglslatlve and admmlstratlve measures are being proposed and developed, which will 
provide a framework for better control and improved standards for the handling, treat- 
ment and disposal of toxic and other hazardous wastes 

In planning disposal systems, more attention will be given to methods of recovering 
and recycling materials which are becoming scarce or expensive As stricter environmental 
controls raise disposal costs, there will be more incentive on industry to recycle wastes, 
where practicable 

1. Introduction 

In western Europe, as m other mdustnahsed re@ons, there has been growing 
public concern about the disposal of wastes of a toxic or hazardous nature. 
Existing methods of handling, transportmg and dlsposmg of such wastes are 
too often governed by conslderatlons of lowest cost and convemence, without 
regard to potential environmental and health risks.. In recent years a number 
of well-pubhclsed mcldents have high-lighted malpractice In West Germany 
a company was convicted of dumpmg cyanide wastes, collected from several 
countries, on a refuse tip, m England, the mdlscnmmate dumping of cyarude 
wastes on land m the Midlands led to urgent government action to mstltute 
legslatlve control of hazardous wastes, m 1971 there was an outcry against 
chemical wastes being dumped at sea, when a Dutch ship laden with chemical 
waste had to return to Holland after protests from Scandmavlan countries. 

*Ba\ed on a paper presented at the 197-l National Conference on Control of HaLardous 
Material Spills, San Francisco, August 25-28, 1974 
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Many other instances of unsatisfactory disposal practice could no doubt be 
quoted. 

The increasing quantltles and complexltles of wastes from mdustnal and 
allied processes, particularly those associated with the chemical mdustnes, 
and the greater awareness of potential nsks to the health of present and future 
generatlons ansmg from mdlscnmmate or unsatisfactory disposal methods, 
are causing governments to undertake an mtenslve exammatlon of the whole 
field of waste management and to develop new lemlatlon and control systems. 
Disposal of radioactive wastes is already under stnngent control by special 
le@slatlon and 1s not included m the range of this paper. 

Hitherto, le@slatlon to improve and control the quallty of the environment 
has generally @ven pnonty to the hmltatlon of hazardous or toxic substances 
discharged to the atmosphere, to sewers or to water, rather than to land. How- 
ever, more stnngent air and water pollution controls result m greater quantltles 
of solid wastes and sludges bemg disposed of on land. If waste has a degree of 
solublhty or 1s potentially mobile, there 1s a risk of water pollution from 
leachate reaching groundwater or from surface run-off to waterways. There 
1s always a risk, of course, m developing more stnngent controls, of shlftmg 
the pollution nsk from one envvonmental area to another. 

There are also many practical dlfflcultles m frammg and enforcmg legsla- 
tlon and controls m this field Over-n@d rules can create their own hazards: 
for example, an arbitrary condltlon attached to a landfill plannmg consent 
that no mdustnal or toxic wastes may be accepted. Unless altematlve facllitles 
are provided, prohlbltlon of a particular method of disposal may lead to 
dumping of wastes on land or water m such circumstances as to endanger 
health through contammatlon of water supplies, or through direct contact 
with poisonous substances. 

It 1s probably true to say that knowledge of the toxlcolo@cal and health 
effects of toxic substances m the environment 1s at present sketchy, so 
proposals for new controls and waste management systems must to a large 
extent be based on emplncal knowledge and sclentlfic Judgment, rather than 
on hard sclentlflc data. 

2. Collection of data 

Apart from the question of ecological effects, there are practical difficulties 
m (a) defmmg “toxic” and “hazardous” m the waste management context, 
and (b) collectmg and collating data on the types and quantities of such 
material arising in a community. 

There 1s no simple cntenon for defmmg or classlfymg waste mater& ac- 
cording to then potential envlronmental or health nsk, toxlclty depends on 
concentration as well as on chemical composition Very often the composltlon 
of waste received for disposal 1s not known, relatively mnocuous or inert 
materials may be contaminated by more hazardous substances. What 1s re- 
quired 1s ldentlflcatlon of those wastes, or classes of waste, whose disposal 



may present special hazards or difficulties and for which special precautions 
and controls are necessary. It is also necessary to know where they arise and 
m what quantities 

Various defmitions and classifications of hazardous or “special” wastes 
have been drawn up or proposed m European countries In 1972 the Instltu- 
tion of Chemical Engmeers m the U.K. published a Provisional Code of Prac- 
tice for Disposal of Wastes [ 11. In this document, wastes were classified mto 
hazardous and non-hazardous groups. Hazardous wastes were classified under 
the followmg broad groups explosive, flammable, oxidlzmg, poisonous, mfec- 
tious, corrosive and radioactive. Non-hazardous wastes were defined as those 
not contammg materials covered by the foregoing group. In order to assist 
disposal authorities to decide on the most appropriate method or treatment, 
it is, of course, necessary to have more detailed classification of wastes which 
may be potentially hazardous. There are alternative approaches to this reqmre- 
ment, (a) to classify substances which do not require special handling or dis- 
posal precautions (“exclusion” principle) or (b) to list groups of materials for 
which special measures must be taken. Method (a) is the simpler, as it 1s not 
too difficult to categorise waste materials with non-hazardous properties, 
but may be criticised as being a negative approach. Method (b) is preferable m 
prmciple, because positive classification can be related to quantities, and 
mformatlon on both type and quantity is necessary m drawing up plans for 
treatment and disposal methods. Because of the enormous variety of wastes 
produced by modem industry, it is, of course, impracticable to hst m detail 
every kind of hazardous or toxic substance. 

The prmclple of ldentlfymg toxic or other hazardous groups of wastes is 
now generally being adopted in Europe. For example, m the Netherlands, 
under proposals m a Bill for a special Chemical Waste Act relating to substances 
of mdustnal ongm, the names of substances to be dealt with will be listed m an 
Order m Council In West Germany, a Federal States Committee on Disposal 
of Special Refuse has produced a prehmmary hst of types of waste which, by 
its potentially toxic nature, cannot be disposed of together with domestic 
refuse Such special waste includes, for example, waste oil, sludges contammg 
cyanide, mercury or arsenic. In the U K , the Greater London Council, which 
is responsible for admmlstermg the Deposit of Poisonous Waste Act [2] m its 
area, has, as a result of data collected since implementation of the Act m 
1972, drawn up a classification of toxic wastes shown m Appendix A 

The collection of data on hazardous wastes has proved difficult Most of 
these wastes arise from industrial processes and reliable information on quan- 
tities and types of mdustrial wastes m general, m any country, 1s not easy to 
acquire WestcAm Europe 1s no exception Surveys by means of questionnaires 
are not in thc*mst:lves reliable. Very often a factory supplymg written mforma- 
tion may not cvcln know the nature of all the wastes it produces, this 1s partic- 
ularly so m th(A ( ase of small establishments which may use imported propn- 
etary chemlc 4s In their production processes On the other hand, visits by 
quahfled c hc*mlcal engmeers or chemists to every factory or premises likely 
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to be producmg hazardous wastes is not practicable. Rehable data can only 
be built up by a combmation of enquiry and physical checkmg, aided by 
statutory obligation on waste producers to provide relevant mformatlon. 

In the U K , the Deposit of Poisonous Wastes Act already referred to pro- 
vided a useful basis for the accumulation of data. One of the requirements of 
this Act was a notification procedure for all wastes not specifically exempted. 
Producers of such wastes are required to notify the relevant local authorities 
and water authorities of mtention to dispose of wastes, statmg types, quan- 
tities and proposed method of disposal 

Recently, a study of the results of this notification procedure has been 
carried out on behalf of the Department of the Environment by the Industrial 
Wastes Survey Umt of the Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell. 
This survey covered the areas of seven river authorities plus the Greater 
London area. It is mtended to publish the results of this survey. 

Until more quantitative and quahtatlve data are available, we have a situa- 
tion not unfamlhar to engmeers - bemg asked to produce a solution to a 
problem without havmg sufficient data. Solutions m most areas will, there- 
fore, be tentative, and proposed systems and methods must be sufficiently 
flexible to be able to be modified as more data become available. 

3. Legislative and economic aspects 

In western Europe a great deal of new legislation is being drafted or enacted, 
relating not only to toxic wastes, but to waste management m general. In some 
cases new laws form part of wider envrronmental legrslation, e g the British 
Government’s Control of Pollution Act 1974; m others, ad hoc measures are 
proposed as m the Netherlands Chemical Waste Act of 1973, which deals 
with hazardous waste materials. Under this Act, specific persons will be 
licensed to store, process or dispose of chemical wastes. More far-reachmg 
measures are contamed m an Act on Products Hazardous to Health and to 
the Environment, producers of chemical products which may be harmful 
must adopt precautions, and the authorities have powers to intervene against 
the product. In the Federal Republic of Germany, m an Act on Wastes Dis- 
posal, 1972, a distmction is made between wastes which can be disposed of 
with household wastes and those which require special measures. 

Dumpmg at sea 1s the subject of special legislation m several countries to 
prevent the mdiscnmmate dumping of waste materials m oceans, and several 
mternational conventions have been held on this SubJect Most recently, there 
have been the Oslo, London and Paris Conventions. The first two were con- 
cerned with manne pollution by discharges from ships, and produced recom- 
mendations of lists of substances forbidden to be dumped and others which 
could only be dumped under controlled conditions. The Oslo convention 
was confined to North Sea and North Atlantic states, and has since been 
ratified, the London convention was on a global scale and has not yet been 
ratified by all the participating states. 
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These conventions, and the subsequent recommendations, dealt only with 
discharges from ships, as the major part of marme pollution arises from land 
sources, mcludmg nvers, a further convention - the Pans Convention of 
1974 - was convened to nutlate programmes of marme pollution control 
from such sources. 

It 1s not practicable to review m detail all exlstmg or proposed le@slatlon 
on toxic wastes m western Europe, but it may be of interest to discuss further 
the proposals contained m the Bntlsh Government’s Control of Pollution Act 
1974 This introduces extensive and far-reachmg measures of control and 
admmlstratlon for waste disposal, mcludmg toxic and other hazardous wastes 

The Act lays a duty on waste disposal authontles (m England, the counties 1 
to ensure that satisfactory arrangements are made for the disposal, either by 
the authonty or by other operators, of all “controlled waste”, I e household, 
mdustnal and commercial waste m its area. The waste disposal authontles 
must carry out surveys of all wastes m thev areas and draw up disposal plans. 
All disposal sites and plant dealing v&h “controlled waste” vvlll have to be 
licensed, and hcences ~11 prescribe condltlons regardmg the quantities and 
types of waste which may be accepted, and any particular operating condltlons. 

Special authonsatlon procedures will be mtroduced for toxic and other 
hazardous wastes. Producers of such “classlfled” wastes urlll be re@stered, and 
these wastes can be disposed of only agamst an authonsatlon by the waste 
disposal authority. It is probable that a consignment notice system unll be 
introduced to ensure not only that the waste reaches its proper destmatlon, 
but that everyone responsible for it durmg the various stages of handling, 
transport and disposal should be informed. 

In framing the draft le@;lslatlon for this Act, the government has had the 
advice and assistance of Workmg Groups, conslstmg of representatives of cen- 
tral and local government and of industry. In this connection it 1s apparent 
that different countnes approach their environmental le@slatlon m different 
ways. In some European states, industry has httle say m what le@slatlon unll 
be imposed on it. In the U.K., there 1s a more pragmatic approach m efforts 
to devise le@slatlon which has the general acceptance of all those involved 
and 1s therefore more likely to be enforceable. 

On an international level, the Council of the European Commumtles (the 
“Common Market” countries) IS developing an Environmental Programme 
which includes the drafting of a framework of le@slatlon for the control of 
toxic and other hazardous wastes. The pohcy of the Community m the envl- 
ronmental field 1s to work towards the harmomsatlon of standards m the 
Communities’ re@on, the obJect being not only to achieve internationally 
acceptable envlronmental standards, but to avold excessive loading of costs 
on the mdustnes and taxpayers of one state as against another. 

Proposals drafted by the Commlsslon of the European Commumtles (CEC), 
if approved by the Council of Mmlsters, become dlrectlves for Member States. 
There IS then an obhgatlon on each Member State to enforce these decmons 
through its own legislation. A proposal for a Council Directive on the disposal 
of waste 011s 1s at present being considered 
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One of the problems of government is to decide Just how much the general 
public should, or 1s vvlllmg to, pay for pollution control and improved envlron- 
mental standards. The prmclple “the polluter must pay” has been accepted at 
Community level and by western European governments m general, but while 
this may make a rousing pohtlcal battle-cry, it may tend to cloud the truth 
that, m the end, the consumer, z e the general public, must pay by one means 
or another for higher envu-onmental standards This is not an argument for 
denying the need for better standards, but rather that more mdlcatlon of 
financial lmphcatlons of new le@slatlon should be gven before final declslons 
are made. Perhaps the sltuatlon 1s best summed up m the followmg extracts 
from the report of a Techmcal Committee on Disposal of Solid Toxic Wastes 
[3] set up by the U.K government 

Proper waste disposal must cost money, and we must not be surprised If It costs a great 
deal Any useful pohcy regardmg waste disposal must have regard to economics, we 
must not expect to provide Ideal or perfect methods of waste disposal any more than 
we expect the things which we use to be always Ideal and perfect Thus IS, however, no 
reason why the ideal should not be defmed, Indeed, such a defmltlon might well help 
to decide that which, though short of the Ideal, IS nevertheless acceptable m the clrcum- 
stances of a case The law of dlmmlshmg returns apphes to safety m waste disposal 
as to many other things, and there comes a stage when the extra safety bought by the 
expenditure of an extra E sterlmg on dlsposmg of a toxic waste 1s less than If It were 
spent on a waste which IS not so fundamentally toxic This IS not to say, of course, 
that when absolute safety can be purchased at a reasonable price, and sometlmes It can, 
It should not be purchased It should We are encouraged to take economics mto con- 
sIderatIon, even m matters of health and safety, because It IS done, not always openly, 
m all other aspects of life 

4. Methods of handling and disposal 

Methods used for the disposal of toxic and other hazardous wastes may be 
summmsed as follows. 

(1) Disposal on land (mcludmg lagoons for aqueous wastes) 
(2) Dumping at sea 
(3) Disposal m deep mines 
(4) Incineration 
(5) Chemical or blologcal processing to recover useful matenal or to render 

wastes safe for land disposal. 

Disposal on land 
Landfill 1s by far the most common method of dlsposmg of mdustrlal 

wastes, including many of a toxic nature. Very often there has been httle or 
no control over the deposit of toxic matenal m landfills. Despite this, pollu- 
tion of underground water and pollution of mers by leachate from landfills 
is, m Bntam at least, by no means as common as might be expected, which 
indicates that there are Important natural barriers m the ground to water 
pollution However, no responsible person would argue that lack of specific 
evidence of undespread underground water pollution 1s good enough reason 
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to continue dumpmg chemical and other potentially harmful wastes on the 
ground without proper knowledge of hydrogeolo@cal condltlons and assess- 
ment of risks The variety of toxic materials used m modem mdustry 1s such 
that natural barriers may not be effective m the long term, even d there 1s no 
present evidence of pollution 

In the U K , the Department of the Environment commlssloned a study of 
landfill sites m England and Wales by the Institute of Geolo@cal Sciences to 
identify sites at which there 1s a posslblhty of pollution of surface or ground- 
water and to frame provlslonal guldelmes for the selection of landfill sites. 
The first stage was a desk study of nearly 2,500 sites from which provlslonal 
guidelines for site selection were produced [4]. This 1s being followed by field 
studies at selected sites, from which it 1s hoped to produce firmer recommenda- 
tions 

There will always be some wastes contammg hazardous substances which 
have to be deposlted on land, so there 1s a need to develop safe and reliable 
techniques for this purpose. Careful site selection 1s obviously one of the first 
reqmrements. A substrate of clay or other lmpervlous matema may form a 
natural barrier between the surface and underground water, but such a layer 
may have sufflclent gradient to allow percolate from the landfill to flow over 
the surface and eventually reach streams. A site with a saucer-shaped lmpervl- 
ous layer would be safer, particularly If, when the landfill 1s completed, an 
impermeable cover layer 1s applied. Climate IS a factor m assessmg the sultablhty 
of a landfill site to receive toxic matenals, m areas of low rainfall, evaporation 
may prevent penetration of water through the fill. The method of operating 
the landfill may also be important The Technical Commlttee [3] referred to 
above suggested that toxic matenals should be confined to one section of a 
landfill and deposlted so that only a mmlmum of surface area would be exposed 
to rainfall. Good compaction of the waste will also reduce the rate of percolation. 

Sludges and liquid wastes are disposed of at some landfills. This should only 
be done where the ratio 1s sufficiently low for the solids to absorb the liquid, 
and it 1s desirable that sludges should be partially dewatered to obtam physical 
stability of the sludge on the landfill. 

Lagoons are sometimes mcorporated m landfill sites Water and waste treat- 
ment sludges, flyash, filter cakes and other viscous solids are disposed of by 
this simple and mexpenslve method In one very large site m the south-east 
of England, the lagoonmg area consists of a series of long narrow mterlmked 
trenches, dug m decomposed and stablhsed domestlc refuse, with shallow 
weirs where they Join Waste 1s introduced at one end of the system, it then 
flows along the trenches over succeeding weirs It 1s claimed that this system 
mcrzases the absorptive area. Oily wastes tend to plate out along the first 
trench, allowing better absorption m the rest of the system 

A process recently developed is the conversion of liquid, semi-solid or solid 
chemical wastes to a stable solid polymer which can be easily handled and 1s 
claimed to be non-toxic and Impermeable This could faclhtate the disposal 
of toxic substances on land. 
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Dumpmg at sea 
Dumping at sea has been extensively used on the assumption that the dllutmg 

power of oceans 1s almost mfmlte. However, because of high transport costs 
m taking waste out to deep water, much dumpmg has taken place near to 
land m relatively shallow waters where dllutlon 1s hmlted. 

As already mentioned, legslatlon ~11 m future severely control and limit 
the types of waste which may be disposed of at sea, and restnct dumping 
areas. 

Disposal m deep mmes 
Some abandoned deep mines are used for the disposal of some highly 

toxic wastes, particularly those from which toxic substances cannot be 
removed or destroyed by combustion (e g arsenic- or mercury-contammg 
sludges) Examples of mme disposal are to be found m West Germany, where 
sections of abandoned salt mines are used, and m an old coal mme m the 
Midlands m England Provided the mines are leak-proof and well below the 
level of groundwater, this practice may be safe, but there can be no guarantee 
that geolo@cal formations will be permanently safe 

Incrnem tlon 
Combustible organic and chemical wastes may be disposed of by incineration, 

which 1s, m some cases, the only satisfactory means of disposal. Some special 
mcmerators for toxic wastes are now m use m western Europe, though the 
number 1s msufflclent to deal with all the wastes which require mcmeratlon. 

No single type of incinerator 1s suitable for all kmds of toxic waste. Separate 
mcmerators or combustion chambers are necessary to deal mth sohds, hqulds 
and sludges, and gas-cleaning equipment must be adequate to deal urlth pt or 
toxic matter m the combustion gases. Vmable composltlon of the wastes 
being incinerated may lead to heavy concentrations of toxic gases m the flue 
gas. Because of the particular difficulty of avoiding atmosphenc pollution m 
the burning of chlorinated hydrocarbons, off-shore combustion of much of 
this waste 1s carried out m three ships, equipped with special incinerators, on 
the North Sea off the Netherlands coast. Because of the distance from land, 
no flue-gas treatment 1s considered necessary. The mcmerators on these ships 
are designed to handle liquid wastes only. 

Pre-treatment 
The pre-treatment of processmg of toxic wastes, usually by chemical 

methods, 1s important m reducing the amount of toxic mate& which 1s 
disposed of m landfills, and m dealmg mth morgamc wastes which cannot 
be mcmerated. Generally, pre-treatment processes consist of plant for aqueous 
cyanide wastes and neutrahsmg plant for dealmg vvlth acidic and alkaline wastes. 

Cyanide waste 1s a common type of toxic waste, usually ansmg from metal 
hardenmg or plating shops, either as a rmse water or a sludge. The toxic maten- 
al 1s treated with a suitable oxldlsmg agent such as chlorine and the resulting 
solution or sludge can be disposed of easily 
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Neutrallsmg plant for acid and alkah wastes are generally simple, the process 
conslstmg of mlxmg acid and alkaline wastes m lagoons or tanks. If the acid 
waste contams heavy metals, the resultant sludge still requires special care m 
disposal. 

In some of the latest plants, waste matenal is subjected to special processing 
designed to recover reusable matenal. For example, m one plant m England 
about 10 tons/week of copper matenal 1s recovered from copper-bearmg 
solutions. The posslblhtles for recovery and recyclmg are greater where waste 
from specific mdustnal processes 1s involved and where It 1s kept separate 
from other wastes. For example, the dlstlllatlon of used solvents and the 
regeneration of waste 011s. It 1s likely that,m future,metal recovery processes 
urlll be included m waste treatment plants because of economic incentive to 
recover valuable metals. 

Chemical Waste Exchanges 
To fac&ate the recyclmg of chemical wastes, “Waste Exchanges” have 

been set up m the Netherlands, Austria, West Germany A similar Exchange 
has been established m the Scandinavian countries, with the central unit m 
Stockholm. These Waste Exchanges will function as clearmg agencies for the 
reclamation, recycling and disposal of chemical wastes. Dlscusslons are taking 
place wlthm the chemical industry m the U K on the deslrablhty of estab- 
hshmg a similar exchange orgamsatlon* 

Mention should be made of PCBs, the charactenstlcs of which have gven 
nse to special recogmtlon m the European Community. OECD has initiated 
a voluntary international agreement which proposed that PCBs should be 
used only m closed systems m a limited number of cases where the risk of 
contamination of the environment 1s outweighed by the fact that no adequate 
substitute exists for particular apphcatlons or by the advantages of theu use 
m special areas. Liquid PCBs can be destroyed by high temperature mcmeratlon, 
but at present there does not seem to be any satisfactory method of dealing 
mth solid wastes 

Cen tralzsed treatment plants 
While large producers of toxic wastes, e g large chemical firms, often have 

means of neutrahsmg or recyclmg their wastes, the many small and medlum- 
size companies which produce comparatively small quantities of toxic mate- 
nal have neither the resources nor the know-how to deal with them. For 
this reason there 1s a need to establish centrahsed treatment plants to ensure 
that proper faclhtles are avallable m each re@on to dispose of hazardous or 
toxic wastes 

While there should be economic advantages of scale in large treatment plants, 
particularly where recovery and recycling are concerned, the optimum size and 
number of such plants for any particular country or repon are difficult to 

* A Chemical Waste Exchange has now been establlshed m the U K 
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assess. The “raw matenal”, 1 e toxic waste, may come from a great variety 
of sources, and the rate of intake ~11 vary and not be wlthm control of the 
treatment plant. If the plant 1s established as a commercial operation, the 
economics urlll depend on waste-producmg mdustnes making use of the 
faclhty. If cheaper disposal methods exist, even if unauthonsed, and there is 
lax enforcement, there will be a temptation for waste producers to dispose of 
their wastes as cheaply as possible. 

Economics should not, of course, be the deciding factor m estabhshmg a 
need for centrahsed treatment plants, the RXSOR d3tre for which 1s envlron- 
mental protection. The enwonmental benefits and nsks themselves need 
careful evaluation. Centrahsed or regonal plants are hkely to result m less 
envvonmental degradation than a large number of smaller plants each treating 
waste at its source. On the other hand, centrahsed plants necessitate the trans- 
portation of hazardous or toxic material, often over long distances, so the 
risk of ~~111s m transportation has to be taken mto account. 

In western European countries, a number of resonal plants have been 
established, some are m public ownership, others are owned by pnvate waste 
disposal compames or by Joint enterpnses. A notable example of Joint enter- 
pnse is the orgamsation set up m Bavana by a consortium of public authorltles 

Fig 1 Schematlc layout of toxic waste treatment plant (by courtesy of Re-Chem Inter- 
natlonal Ltd ) 
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and private companies It is intended to deal with specific mdustnal wastes m 
Bavaria using three treatment plants and a number of collectmg depots. The 
treatment plants are equipped for detoxification of a wide range of wastes, 
neutrahsation, dewatermg, separation of emulsions; special mcmeration plant 
and landfill facilities are also provided. 

A central treatment plant has been set up m Denmark by a pnvately owned 
company, to deal with waste oils and chemicals. These are collected from 
depots established at centres throughout the country, some of which are 
provided with rail lmks [5] 

In Bntam, there are at present five regional treatment plants, all owned and 
operated by private companies. The proposed legislation referred to earlier 
will require the new county waste disposal authonties to reassess, conJointly, 
the needs of their areas, and this may lead to the establishment of further 
treatment centres The general layout of one of the latest plants m Britain 
is shown m Fig.1 

The need for further centrahsed treatment facilities m western Europe is 
mdicated by the fact that toxic wastes, mcludmg PCBs* and cyanides, are 
shipped from the Continent to Bntam for treatment and disposal. 

WHO study of hazardous wastes 
WHO Regional Office for Europe is preparmg a manual on Solid Waste 

Management, which will include a chapter on the disposal of toxic and other 
hazardous wastes. The Regional Office convened a Working Group of experts 
from 8 countries at West Berlin m November 1973, where a draft of the chap- 
ter was approved. This covered the followmg ground- 
Environmental and health nsks 
Types and amounts of toxic and other hazardous waste 
Admmistration of hazardous waste disposal 
Methods for disposal of toxic and other hazardous waste 
Pre-treatment of toxic waste 
Transport of toxic and other hazardous waste 
Staff education and trammg 

5. Conclusions 

It will be evident that the design of systems for the handling, treatment and 
disposal of waste materials covered by the genenc terms “hazardous” or 
“toxic” is as yet far from being a science, and is still m empirical development. 
This is not surpnsmg, considering the gray areas of defmition and lack of data. 
However, m western Europe at least, a great deal more 1s now known about 
the problems and potential environmental hazards than was the case even 
ten years ago, and the need for co-operation between governments and Industry 
m developing realistic programmes for control of hazardous waste disposal is 

*PCBs = polychlortnated blphenyls 
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now accepted by responsible mdustru&sts. Imtlally, dlffermg natlonal charac- 
tenstlcs will colour the legahstlc approach, but m the long term European 
Community standards and controls are likely to become harmomsed m the 
most important features. New lee;lslatlon, plus the interchange of mformatlon 
between the sclentlsts, engmeers and admmlstrators bemg developed by profes- 
sional bodies m Europe, and by mtematlonal orgamzatlons such as World 
Health Organlzatlon Regonal Office for Europe, unll undoubtedly lead to 
the development of hazardous waste management systems throughout western 
Europe capable of meetmg future envlronmental standards. In this, the chemical 
engmeer will certainly play an mcreasmgly important part. The essential require- 
ments for such development may be summarlsed as follows: 

(1) Acqulsltlon of data on types and quantltles of potentially hazardous 
wastes 

(2) Development of data on long term environmental and health nsks 
associated mth particularly hazardous wastes. 

(3) Development of agreed environmental standards by western European 
countries. 

(4) A legslatlve programme based on sclentlflc knowledge, and not on 
emotive issues 

(5) Development of improved technology for the handhng, treatment, 
recycling and disposal of toxic and other hazardous wastes. 
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Appendix A 

POISONOUS WASTE UNIT 

Quantities for 12 months ended 31 December 1973 

Types of waste 

1 Solid toxic 
(a) Cyanides 
(b) Metal bearing and other inorganic 
(c) Asbestos 
(d) Pharmaceutical and laboratory reagents 

~___ 

2 Acid solutions or sludges 
(a) Metal bearing 
(b) Without metals 

11 331 
592 27899 

2186 11992 
479 80 

9313 ~ 
1634 i 

5852 
652 

3 Alkaline solutions or sludges 
(a) Metal bearing 
(b) Without metals 

4 Aqueous solutions or sludges - neutral 
(a) Inorganic 
(b) Organic 
(c) Mixed-organic and inorganic 
(d) Cyanide solutions 
(e) Metal bearing 

3756 ~ 
4990 

+ 
2272 1 
3115 / 
2406 1 

114 II 

3778 
3202 

897 

738 
3930 

25778 
314 
601 

5 Oily wastes 
(a) Mineral 
(b) Fatty (i.e. animal/vegetable) 
(c) Oil-water emulsions 

634 
10 

11422 

856 897 

6 Tarry wastes 

7 Solvent wastes 
(a) Combustible 
(b) Incombustible 

2626 
22 

8 Organic materials 5567 4533 

9 General factory waste contaminated by various toxic materials 8762 8631 213 

t 

+ 
I 

I 
j- 
I 

209 
339 

20 
87 

3397 
1659 

1556 
1052 

582 
1665 
1671 
1540 

183 

68 
2747 

241 

Totals 59262 1 1 120721 1 34429 

Oil for reclamation, estimated 20,860 tons per year. 
Waste classification, decided on local basis. 
Notifications: A Waste arising in GLC area and deposited within GLC area. 

B Waste arising in GLC area and deposited outside GLC area. 
C Waste arising outside GLC area and deposited with GLC area. 


